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HARPER:

Charlie Root,    
   

   

 30TPTEee TET

    

league debut of Charley Root, ngw the star o? the Chicago Cubs, who

was called a pitching phenom for the future by such expert judges as

Lee Fohl, then manager of the Browns; Lefty Leifield, present coach of

the Detroit Tigers; Urban Shocker, Dixie Davis, Johnny Tobin and

others who sat on the Browns’ bench and saw the gritty performance by

the kid from Ohio, who did not stir an eyelash, but went out and fanned

Babe Ruth with three pitches and three on, £

    
to Umpire George [lilde-

brand he was ready for

play to be jresumed, the

3abe tightened the grip

on his home-run swing and

another major league star

was made,

One sharp curve floated

through the center. The
3abe swung and missed.

Another curve, Another

swing and it was strike

two. Fifteen thousand en-

thusiastie fans then

shrieked until the stands

at Sportsman’s park in St. 
Louis rocked, when the

third curve became the

third strike with the

Home Run King complete-

ly fooled.
There you have the major

 

  

  

 

One Backer of Runners

Had Inside Information iay 0 BES

There were three runners, and busi- ————— —————

ness in the ring was not very brisk.

A quiet-looking little fellow walked Atlanta is famed for golf, tennis,

up to one of the prosperous layers and

|

swimming—not to mention baseball.
asked the price of one of the runners. 2 8 »

With a knowledgeable twinkle in his

eye, and in a patronizing way, the

bookie offered six to one.

“Very good, T'll take sixty pounds to

ten.”

Just before the “off,” the backer re-

turned, and asked if he could invest

another tenner on the horse,

“Why, certainly, my son, and this

time T'I1 lay you eighty.”

The horse won and the backer went

to draw his money.

“Say, young fellow, what made you

fancy that horse?’ asked the boOOK-

maker, eyeing his client up and down

in some amazement.

“Fancy? Oh, I had inside informa-

tion.”
“Inside Information ‘be blowed,””

snorted the bookie. “Do you know the

horse you backed belongs to me?”

“Very likely,” quietly retorted the

backer, “but the other two runners

belong to me.”

Harvard’s Pilot ‘-.

 

The photograph shows Charlie Pratt,

captain of the Harvard Varsity foot-

ball team, who will very likely “win

one of the tackle positions on the 1927

eleven,

 

Englishman Claims Golf

Cure-All for Diseases
There is no disease for which golf

is mot good, declared Dr. Peter Fow-

ler, an English physician, during a

discussion by the British Medical as-

soclation on “Sport, Its Use and

Abuse.” He averred that he had

gssen men with the worst forms of

valvular disease kept alive by inter-

est in golf and by the fresh air into

which the game took them.

Other doctors advocated boxing,

fencing, motor racing and yachting

as aids to health. Dr. Adolphe Abra-

hams, brother of H. M. Abrahams,

British Olympic star, testified that a

healthy heart could not be damaged

by any exercise of which a human be-

ing is capable.

Dr. M. A. Cassidy said the only

persons he had seen injured by ath-

Jetics were the very young and the

very old.
 

Ruth’s Longest Homer

Made at Red Sox Park

The forty-fifth home run from the

bat of George Herman “Babe” Ruth.

of the champion New York Yankees,

delivered in the sixth inning of the

first eame of the double-header with

the Boston Red Sox on the latter's

field, September 6, will be long re-

membered as one of the mightiest

drives of the champion slugger of

modern baseball. Experts figure the

sphere covered fully 500 feet as it dis-

appeared over the center field fence.

Jt was the first time any batsman

ever gent the ball over the fence out

near the flagpole,

Portland, Ore. boasts a recreation

building with two billiard tables and

twenty-eight bowling alleys.
* * *

Sale of Norman Plitt, Brooklyn

pitcher, to the New York Giants over

the waiver route, was announced.
* * -

Then again, there are fights at

which a ringside seat 205 rows from

the ring really isn’t far enough away.
x ¢ »

The Chicago Cubs have won 11 Na-

tional league pennants and two world

championships.
* * »-

The youngest pitcher in the Ameri-

can leagne is Daniel Mac Fayden, age

twenty, of the Red Sox.
* * *

Tulsa won the Western league pen-

nant again this year for the third suc-

cessive time.®
* ® *

Fielding: (1) A famous British

novelist. (2) A department of base-

ball: Also, a pitcher's alibi.
* * *

A movement is gradually taking on

momentum to have golf remain golf

and to pick out some other name for

whatever it is Mr. Jones is playing.
” * *

An obscure town, we should say, is

one that doesn't claim to have “the

best golf course in this part of the

state.”
* * *

Cowboys in Texas are reported to

be going in for golf. Who knows,

they may enrich even the vocabulary

of golf, already rich.
* * *

Otto Strohmeier, former University

of Chicago football star, will be line

coach of the Indiana university team

this season.
- * *

Eskimos have found rich ivory

mines where walrus tusks have been

buried for many years, in case any

manager is still in the market for a

360 hitter.
* - >

umpire keeps in

pretty good trim in the off season

by pulling a whiskbroom out occa-

sionally at dinner and dusting the

plate.

We imagine an

. * *

The skin of a hippopotamus,

a scientific writer, is two inches

thick. Yet fate destined him to loaf

in rivers instead of umpiring in St.

Louis.

says

* - -

Among baseball's many unsung
heroes were the brave umpires 20

years back who had to decide whether

Johnson's fast one was a ball or a
strike.

* - »

One of the pleasures of pugilism

lies in the fact that nobody ever gets

hurt sufficiently to prevent him from

arriving on time and in pretty good

form to collect his share of the gate
money.

* * *

Version 241: “Isn't your grammar

improving?” asked the boss, by way

of encouraging the office boy. “No,”

replied the office boy, who was also

a baseball fanatic, “she died yester-

day.”
* * *

The Red Sox management exer-

cised its recall option on Pitcher Holl-

ing of the Mission club, Pacific Coast

league. The purchase ‘of Outfielders

Taitt and Loepp, from the Nashville

and Mobile clubs, respectively, also

was announced.
LJ » -

Bill Lucas, Triple Cities pitcher.

hurled a no-hit, no-run game, shutting

out Shamokin, 1 to 0, in a New York-

Pennsylvania league game. Lucas was

sent to Triple Cities on option about

| three months ago by Toronto club.

 
  

 

the present method is a fair ona, with

every team on the same plane.

Young's views were expressed while

discussing the agreement between Tad

Jones of Yale and Bill Roper of

Princeton not to scout their rival elev-

ens before their battle,

With scouting in vogue, every team

has the same privilege, but under the

no-scouting agreement Young believes

there- would be too much temptation

for some to “cut the corners.” He

compares this new phase of the game

to the honor system in the colleges

and universities at present, which of-

fers many temptations that some per-

sons cannot resist.
Young's views on scouting follow:

“I believe that the complete elimi-

nation of scouting from football would

be a good thing for the game.

“Certainly it would give the spec-

tators a better run for their money.

because more time would be spent by

the coaches “in developing their of-

fenses and less time to defenses. This

would mean more scoring and a more

open game,

“Scouting has heen overplayed.

There is no doubt of it. This is par-

ticularly true where a college has two

or three men at every game in which

some teams scout a year ahead for a

game the following season.

“It is all a question of the honor

system. If every college agreed to

keep strictly to the letter of the

agreement, there would not be any

worry. But the fact of the matter

is that some college would ‘cut the

corners’ a trifle or more than a trifle,

and that would mean trouble.”
 

Swedes Spell Success
for Dartmouth Team

Because Swedes and success have

ball, Jess Hawley, head coach of the

Green, has become hopeful of the

season's football prospect since learn-

that he has R. O. “Swede” Sherburg

among his gridiron candidates.

“Swede” Oberlander, Dartmouth’s

last Scandinavian gridiron star, car-

ried the Green through two unbeaten

seasons. Before Oberlander's time,

“Swede” Youngstrom helped Dart-

mouth to a winning year. A bit earlier

“Swede” Sonnenberg turned a similar

trick and ancient Dartmouth history

ing.

Sherburg, the newest Dartmouth

“Swede,” hails from Chicago and

after playing on the Dartmouth

freshman team two seasons ago, left

college for a year to return again

this fall.

| Wins Big Shoot

 
The photograph shows Corporal

lobert A. McAllister, Company B,

6, Engineers, Camp Lewis, Wash,

who out of a field of 1,067 regulars,

National Guard and civilians, won the

200-yard members’ championship in the

National Rifle matches at Camp Perry,

shots in the exact center of the target.

 

Northwestern Uses Odd

Plan With Grid Tickets

ting to Northwestern university's

home football games this season. To

insure that there will be no more

than this number arrangements have

been made to print the ducats on a

special made mill stock, which is so

constructed that the gateman, upon

tearing off the stub, can tell whether

or not the pasteboard is counterfeit.

The secret of the new patent lies

in the fact that when a ticket is torn

a colored insert comes to light, a dif-

ferent color being used for the vari-

ous sections.

The tickets this year will have a

drawing of the McKinlock campus on

the face, while a bird's-eye view of

the stadium looms as the background

for the stub. A detailed diagram eof

the stadium will appear on the back tions for 4nding the seat.

affords other examples equally strik- |

a coming rival is playing. Then again, |

| without me.

 
Ohio. McAllister not only made a per- |

fect score, but also placed 12 of his |

There will be 303,000 tickets admit-

i | like best,” she said rather shortly and

been synonymous in Dartmouth foot- | like . es

waved! She would be beautiful. Her

| heart was light as they sped home-

ward.

Carrying the box she ran upstairs

 

 

 

 

a vivid young woman in becom-

ing motor clothes of the most expen-

sive make, but her gay smile gave

way to a frown of disapproval as she

saw the work upon which the older

woman was engaged.

“Mother! You're not darning those

old stockings!”
“They're not old, dear.

for too good to throw away.

never notice the mended place.

taking lots of pains.”

“I know.” FRdith laid her hand on

And they're

You'll

I'm

the slender drooping shoulder, then

lifted it to her mother's white hair

and rearranged a lock tenderly. “But,

dearest—I had laid those away to go

to the cook. I—I don’t have to wear

darned stockings now and you most

certainly don't have to darn them.”

She was instantly sorry that she had

said this when saw the faint

tremor of pain that crossed her moth-

er's delicate face. “Come!” she went

on brightly. “Put away your work

and go with Mare and me. We're go-

ing for a run into town, lunch at the

Spafford inn and a bit of shopping

afterward. It's too glorious a morn-

ing to spend indoors.”

Again that faint tremor. Mrs. Sher-

man glanced from the window at the

big gray car, standing at the curb,

and then up at her daughter's ques-

tioning face.
“Dear child! If you will just go

I—I've got some little

things 1 want to do. I—" she

paused.

“Nonsense! Come, thother.”

Mrs. Sherman sighed.

«I'd rather stay here—" but she

half arose.

Edith bit her lip. Mother certainly

behaved most provokingly at times.

“Never mind. Stay if you choose.

Of course, I want you to do what you

she

ran out of the room, struggling with

tears of disappointment.

“Wouldn't she come?” Marc Lester

asked as his wife appeared. Edith

merely shook her head in silence.

As her husband drove toward town

she sat beside him thinking about her

mother. She felt that she no longer

understood her mother. Now that

Marc's new affuence made it possible

for them to do everything for Mrs.

Sherman she seemed willing to accept

no more than she had in the past. Tt

was not that mother was old or Ill;

mother with her lovely spirit could

never he old or ill, Tt was simply a

pronounced indifference to the things

that 1dith found so delightful—the

motor trips, the charming dinner par-

ties, the fine house with its beautiful

furniture and obliging servants.

She was as disappointed as a child

fn not having her mother with her.

Then a pretty thought came to her,

Why not take a bit of town hack

home to mother? If she could find

the thing she wanted!

She did find the thing

wanted in an exclusive shop—a gown

of dull blue with a touch of lace, a

gleam of rhinestones. Think of moth-

er in that dress with her white hair

 

very she

      

to mother's room. Mother sat in the

sunny window knitting lace. Knitting

lace! She arose and kissed her daugh-

ter. And then Edith took the dress

from the box.
“For you, dearest! Put it on. Let

me see if it fits.”

It dia fit. But that odd little

tremor crossed mother’s face as she

looked down at the rich breadths,

touching lace and ornament with her

small, crooked-fingered hand.

“It's lovely. But—I've never worn

color, you know, dear, since your fa-

ther died. Won't it look foolish on an

old woman like me? Besides, it must

have cost a lot of money?”

“What difference does that make?”

Edith eried, almost sharply. “Money |

is of no consequence if you are

pleased.”

“you are sweet, dear, and Mare is

generous.” But mother’s face did not

light because of the gift. “I had com-

pany. Sally came over to lunch. We

had it up here—on a tray. I thought

you wouldn't mind.”

“Of course not! You're to do exact-

ly as. you please in this house. But

Edith felt again that wave of disap-

pointment. She had failed again to

reach her mother.

She went downstairs and out upon

the porch where she sat down to

think. But unable to reason things

out she sprang up presently and ran

down the street and round the cor-

ner and through a lane until she came

maybe It's because you don’t under- |

stand your mother as well as 1 do.

We're old together, you see, just as |

we were young together. I know how

poor your folks always were. Your |

father did his best but he was never |

a great earner. Your mother had to

mother had to cut all the corners

while she was bringing you up. Of

course you're grateful as any loving

child would be, and now that Marc's

making so much money you want to

heap your mother with favors. You

want to make her dreams come true.

She's been showing me things today

that you've given her and if yeu could

see how she cherishes them, how

proud she is to be remembered. But

she doesn’t really want fine lace and

sable neckpieces. I shouldn't wonder

if most of the things you do for her

are way over her head, like that music

you took us to hear the other evening.

It was mostly sounds to me till they

played Home, Sweet Home.”

As the older woman talked Edith

lifted her head, looking into those

honest, loyal eyes. She even smiled

now faintly.

“When your mother sees you hap-

py and fortunate she's got all she

ever wished for,” Mrs. Rollins went

on softly. *“She’s happy to see you

happy. But she does appreciate not

having to think about money troubles.

She sits in that pretty room with her |

work-basket and pile of religious jour- |

nals and feels all the contentment and |

peace of mind that she’s never known|

before. Her requirements aren't many|

now—just quiet and love and seeing

you happy. Those are her wishes. |

There's an old saying I heard long

‘Bach woman's wishes are her

 
ago.
heaven.’ It's true.

her wish, Edith.” |

Edith grasped the caressing old |

hand and put it to her lips. It was

She had

Mother

mis-

didn't
all clear to her now.

understood mother.

want blue dresses or parties. Mother

had her wish.

It was an enlightened Edith that

flew home to mother. Her mother

still sat by the window but she was

not working now. She was gazing at

something she held in her hand—

something she tried to put out of

sight. But Edith gently got posses-

sion of her mother’s hand and drew

the little secret forth, It was a tiny

photograph of a little girl in checked

gingham with pigtails.

“Mother, darling!” cried Edith, then

suddenly they were both laughing

tremulously yet heartily over that

funny treasure of mother’s—the pic-

ture of Edith herself when she was

seven.

America Had Horses

Before Spanish Came
At the time of the discovery of

America and its exploration by the

early Spaniards, this continent is

thought to have had no native horses.

Be that as it may, in the prehistoric

period just preceding our own time,

known as the Pleistocene or so-called

“Ice age,” true horses of many vari-

eties roamed in great numbers over

most of the American continents, both

North and South; and their fossil re-

mains have heen found in all parts of

the United States, in Mexico, Central

and South America, and far north in

Alaska even beyond the Arctic circle.

The horses of this period were all

modern in type, and in life

little or not at all in general appear-

ance from the horse of today, but each

kind possessed certain features which,

to the naturalist, marked them as dis-

tinet from their living relatives and

from each other. Like the

horse they were relatively long limbed

with a single toe and hoof on each

foot, and their skulls were long-muz-

zled with deep jaws to accommodate

the long, high-erowned teeth so char-

acteristic of the modern horse. In size

they ranged fromlittle animals no big-

er than the smallest Shetland pony to

kinds that excelled the largest draft

horse. The period of existence of

these horses extended over many thou-

sands of year and as a group they

seemed to have been very well fitted

to continue on the American con-

tinent. Why they did not is an un-

| solved problem.—Scientific Monthly.

Sad Day Coming
Four-year-old Buddy wass speculat-

ing on_the sad future that life held
| for his little one-year-old sister.

“Mother,” he said, “Betty's a little

girl, isn’t she?”

“Yes, dear.” to a low, old-fashioned white house

with a trellis over the c@r. Here on

the doorstone knitting lace which

looked oddly familiar sat a stout,

sweet-faced woman, who smiled wel-

| come through her glasses,
“Dear Mrs. Rolling, you are moth-

er's dearest and oldest friend. Can

you tell me what's the matter with

her?”

“Why, there isn't a single living

thing the matter with your mother,

Edith. She's as well as I am, and

that's saying a good deal.”

“Oh, yes, I know her health's good

ft isn't that. It's—oh, Mrs. Rollins

of the tickat, with complete instruc- | Vou know how 1 love my mother and

“Well, does she know she's a girl?”

“She probably hasn't given the mat-

ter much thought,” replied mother.

I'll bet she'll be =orry when

finds it out, don't mother?”

“Gee!

she you,

Trees for Six Poets
Six American honored

when trees were planted on Riverside

drive, New York city, says the Amer

ican Tree association. ‘I'he poets are

Whitman, Bryant, Whittier, Longfel

low, Emerson and Joyce Kilmer, au

thor of the famous poem: on trees

The trees were planted by the Wom

en's league.

poets were

|

|
|
|
|
|
|

|
Your mother's got |

|

|
|

|

[

differed |

living |

Perera 3

|

PENN'S COACH13 : A
. +

low 1 want to repay her or ull sue =

Made ebut by Fanning Ruth x AGAINST SCOUTING : has done for me, and how willing and

> +
EACH able we are to give her all the lovely

+
things she has had to do without all

A twenty-four-year-old novice had made the familiar jouraey from oie .
p ; EE

the bullpen to the pitching hill. He faced the supreme test in his major + Its Elimination Would Be | WOMAN'S het igep.Beycar

league debut—a second division team Onosed to theTE i Good for Football. I buy her pretty things Ste does not

none out and Babe Ruth 3 . - J WISHES enjoy them. Nothing I do seems to

the batter. That was in % Louis Alonso Young, University of
give her pleasure. It is a tragedy.

the SOInier of 1923. x Pennsylvania head football coach, be- e

|

It—is breaking my heart.” Edith’s

The customary warm-up § lieves that the complete elimination (® by D. J. Walsh.) head went down with a soh.

nery Severely [07 the scouting SYStemat present em DITH LESTER entered. her

|

The older woman patted her head

caught the five twisters ¥ ployed by colleges would be a good mother's bedroom like a breeze gently. :

from the kid, announced 3 thing for the game, yet contends that of the May morning. She was | Yoy re making too much of It. |

.
Edith.” Mrs. Rollins said. “I guess |

 

     

 

EquipYour Car
with

st0Genuine Rex Enclosures
EEP out rain—wind ¢ if

—snow. Have your

touring car or roadster

equipped with world

famed Rex Enclosures.

Enjoy closed car comfort

and protection through

the winter months.

Quickly installed. New

reduced prices. Rex

Manufacturing Com-

pany, Connersville, Ind.
Distributed by

Union Top Mfg. Co., 346 Collins Ave. Pittsburgh, Pa.

P.M. 1eH

MUSIC LESSONS
Piano - Voice - Violin - Organ - Theory - Expression

Special courses for Music Teachers. Lessons for

beginners or advanced pupils at very moderate rates.

Faculty of sixty teachers. Courses leading to graduation.

Write now for free Catalogue.

PITTSBURGH MUSICAL INSTITUTE, Inc.
131-133 Bellefield Avenue - . - . . Pittsburgh, Pa.

    

 

Rex Enclosures are made
for these cars

Buick—Cadillac—Chevrolet—Chrysler—
Dodge Brothers—Flint— Ford—Hupmo-

bile—Maxwe!l—Nash—Qakland —Olds-

mobile—Overland—Star—Studebaker.

 

  

 
      

England Again Cycling
With the movement of city workers

to the suburbs, the bicycle is return-

Seeing Daylight
Uncle was far from pleased with

Dorothy's answers to the simple ques-

tions he asked. ing to popularity in England. The

“How much does a six-pound chick-

|

number of wheels nas greatly in-

en weigh?” creased this year, and bicycle races

are being held with all the glory of

the glorious nineties. F. W. Southall

recently broke a record, established

last year, over the course from Lon-

don to Brighton and return, by pedal-

“I don’t know,” confessed the little

girl sorrowfully.

“well,” said the uncle, “when does

the 12 o'clock train leave?”

“Twelve.”

 

“Right! Now, how much does a

|

ing the distance in 5 hours, 6 minutes

six-pound chicken weigh?’ and 46 seconds. Other riders are en-

“Ah.” smiled his niece, suddenly

|

deavoring to break some of the long-
1

seeing daylight, “twelve pounds!
—————

distance records made more than 25

years ago.
 

The unexpected doesn't happen as

often as the expected fails to. Wisdom of Confucius
It is hard not to chafe at poverty,

a high thing not to be proud of wealth.

—Confucius.

 

The hardest work an industrious

man can do is nothing.
 

 

SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST!

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are

not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe

by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

 

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accept only “Bayer” package

which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets
Algo bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of Salleylicacid
i.

   

  

 
 

Cuticura Promotes
Permanent Har Health
Shampoos with Cuticura Soap, with light ap-
plications of Cuticura Ointment when necessary,

tend to free the scalp of dandruff and minor

blemishes, and to establish a permanent con-

dition of hair health.

Soap 25e. Ointment XZ and 50c. Talcum 2c. Sold everywhere
San each free. Address: “Cuti .Janie gosh fi ess cura Laboratories, Dept. B3

{IEF Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.

 
   

 

  
How often does that friendly question find you full of
pains and aches caused by kidney, liver and bladder
troubles ? Keep your health while you can. Begin ta

Gold Medel Haarlem Oil Capsules at once.
Hardy Hollanders have used this remedy for
over 200 years. In sealed boxes, at all druggists.
3 sizes. Look for the name on every box.

YOU
TODAY?

    

 

GOLDMED
HAARLEM OIL
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